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Team

Angama staff members are not hired based on skill but on attitude — they love being of service to others, something Kenyans have in their DNA.
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Founders

After delighting travellers for over 40 years with some of the world’s finest safari lodges, husband and wife Steve & Nicky Fitzgerald saved their best for last — the beauty of Angama Mara’s site drew them out of retirement.
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Foundation

Funded by nightly contributions from Angama guests, the Angama Foundation focuses on Education, Healthcare and Conservation projects within each lodge’s neighbouring community.
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Reviews

See our recent accolades and read the latest reviews on Tripadvisor posted by our guests – we treasure each and every one.
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From USD $1,650 PPPN

Angama Mara’s fully inclusive rates are family and single-traveller friendly, always priced per guest per night and are categorised by season.
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From USD $2,100 PPPN

Accommodating up to eight guests in four lovely en-suite tents deep in the Mara Triangle. Priced per guest per night in Peak Season and at an exclusive-use camp rate in Standard Season.
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FROM USD $1,650 PPPN

Angama Amboseli’s fully inclusive rates are family and single-traveller friendly, always priced per guest per night with one rate across seasons.
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From USD $1,238 PPPN

Use Angama Mara as the cornerstone for a grand East African safari including the Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater or gorilla trekking, or simply take advantage of one of our offers to book your stay in the Maasai Mara.
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Best of Both




Combination Stay

The Mountain & the Mara







- Mara & Amboseli



- 7 Nights



- From USD $1,475 per person per night
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Bonus Night




Stay Longer for Less

Long Stays







- Angama Mara



- 4 Nights



- USD $1,238 per person per night
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404 Error Page
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Travel + Leisure

World's Best Awards

2023






Condé Nast Traveler

Readers' Choice Awards

2022






National Geographic

Best Outdoor Escape

2021
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You can unsubscribe at any time. Please view our Privacy Policy
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